
CROSSROADS PUBLIC SCHOOL
School Council Minutes

Tuesday, January 25, 2022
TEAMS Meeting

Present: Kate Fish, Melora Brewster, Carrie Plaskett, Sophia Vollmer, Emma
Thwaites, Magdalena Bator, Ashleigh Dixon, Stacey MacIntyre, Amanda Fretz,

Amanda Nickason, Lida Ruller, Gina Moore, Jacqueline Quinn,
Jen, Melissa Saxton.

1. Welcome and Call to Order - Sophia Vollmer & Carrie Plaskett

2. Review and Approval of Previous Meetings’ Minutes - approved by Amanda Fretz,
seconded by Gina

3. Chair’s Report - Sophia Vollmer & Carrie Plaskett - nothing to report.

4. Principal’s Report - Kate Fish & Melora Brewster - Family Literacy Day is this Thursday,
Jan 27. $100 Chapters gift card was donated which will be awarded that day.

- Second annual ping pong trickshot challenge coming up. Whole class collaboratively
comes up with a ping pong ball trickshot, makes a video.  Starts on Thursday and goes
till the end of next week.

- February is Black History Month, resources have been shared with staff.
- Forest of Reading starting up soon, Mrs Brewster is heading this up.  There are 10 new

books by Canadian authors for each age group, kids vote on their favourite book.
- Recycling coming back - it was on hold because of Covid. Will educate students about

how to recycle properly, will start after Family Day weekend.
- Four Interactive panels are arriving in February.
- Mandates from province were announced, then Dr Hirji put out stricter mandates for the

Niagara Region.  Rapid tests have been sent home with majority of students.  All of
teachers are transitioning to the N95 masks.  Parents will be notified if there is a positive
case reported to Public Health in your child’s classroom.  Anybody who is fully
vaccinated or contracted Covid after Dec 20 does not have to self-isolate.

5. Treasurer’s Report - Magdalena Bator - Coyote Calendars raised $850.90 in
December. Fundscript - $329 coming. Balance of operating budget is $7415.  Changes
will be noted at the bottom of each month’s budget.

6. Fundraising Committee - Nothing is planned for this year because things seem so
uncertain at the moment.  Kate said there is a possibility of another trivia night and also
an outdoor movie night in the spring hosted by Reynolds Regier Real Estate.

7. Your Voice

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YjUxMmQ5OTQtNjA4OS00MDRjLTgwMTUtODEzODViZjE2NzFm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22b2742784-17c4-4384-8bf3-e36aab48765c%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%229b9a3fa9-671a-460f-9c50-9c007cb7fd09%22%7d


8. Looking Ahead to our Next Meeting on Tuesday, February 22, 2022 at 7:00pm

9. Adjournment - Sophia Vollmer & Carrie Plaskett - adjourned by Stacey, seconded by
Amanda Fretz


